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STAR-INDEPENDENT,

THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 22, 1914.

WANTED! A GREAT REVIVAL of RELIGION
A Revival of "The Oldtime Religion" That Gripped Men's Hearts and Governed Their Lives!
A Revival That Actually Transforms Men In Inner Nature As Well As Outward Life!
The Churches Need It

Christians Need It

break up their mechanical routine;
add to their power and resources;
give them new life and vigor;
make them more practical;
To give them a stronger grip on the people.
To
To
To
To

To
To
To
To
To

Unbelievers Need It

heal their backsliding;
re-establish family prayers;
unlock the secret closet of prayer;
break up their religious selfishness;
give them a passion for saving souls.

5,000 Backsliders Need To Be Made Over!

To wake them to their real condition

,

To
To
To
To

show them the loathsomeness of sin;
lead them to Christ, their Savior;
transform their lives;
transfer them from the Devil's army to God's army.

10,000 Nominal Church Members Need To Be Converted!

40,000 UNBELIEVERS NEED TO BE SAVED!

500,000 Faith=Filled Prayers for Harrisburg's Unsaved

Needed!

The Stough Evangelistic Campaign
its mark. How the German submarines
got to Ostend is unknown
but presumably they crept down the Dutch
coast, submerging whenever sighted by
a British patrol and then picked their
way carefully through the British mine

SAY ALLIES' POSITIONS FRENCH MAKING PROGRESS
WITHSTAND ONSLAUGHTS ON THEIR EASTERN WINC

fields.

Paris, Oct. 22, 6.55 A. M.?The latest dispatches from the battle front ia
France and Belgium told just enough
to make the public eager for more. The
allies' positions having been
everywhere maintained against the onslaughts
?1' the enemy, to-day 'a official
statement of the war oflice was the object
of hope on the part of the French.
Meanwhile the fighting forces, before resuming the contest, sought anew
to discover the weak spot in the lines
of one another.
The maxim of Napoleon's memorial, "Do not attack in
the front the positions you can obtain
by turning" is apparently a maneuver
to which the Germans are adhering in
what appears to be a supreme
effort.
In this battle of the north the allied
armies, supported by an Knglish squadron, have thus far successfully withstood repeated and fierce attacks of the
enemy.
/
The fields of battle in Belgium,
Flanders, Picardy, Champagne, Argonne, Lorraine, Vosges and as far as Alsace, continue to be the scenes of combats where the allies have made gains
but a real decisive result is vet awaited.

BELIEVE FUG
lIUIB

With the fighting along the Belgian
hardly more than 70 miles from
Dover that area of hostilities necessarily holds chief interest with
the
to
British public, though, according
last night's "Paris official cominunicaj tion there were violent actions here and
j there along more than a 70 mile front,
j extending almost due north and south
EveryI from Nieuport to La Bassee. holding
where the allies claimed to bo
positions.
their
coast

Opinion Prevails in
London That Battles
in North Belgium Are
Adverse to Germans |

LATTER SAID
BE RETREATING

|

Reinforcement of German Right
Reinforcements for the German right
have been spoken of daily since Ostend
| was taken and to-day comes a report
TO
that Austrian forces were being transferred from the Italian frontier for this
| purpose.
j Rumors that Kmperor William is
seriously ill are filtering in here via
Report That Kaiser's
Troops
Have ! Paris and this with a report that a GerWay
i man fleet is off Falsterbo, Sweden, are
Evacuated Ostend and Are on
among the usual crop of unconfirmed
Ships Said to
to Bruges?British
j narratives that London is discussing.
Be Shelling the City
From the east comes a claim of the
j Austrians that they have retaken the
j last point in the Carpathians held by
the Russians and it was added that
? London, Oct. 22, 10.30 A. M.?Rej there is "now no enemy on Hungarian
ports that the Germans had evacuated I soil."
A reiteration that the Germans
toward have been routed south of Warsaw was
<Jstend andt were retreating
gist
of Petrograd's latest eomniuniBruges and that the
West Flanders the
army, from the vicinity of the coast I cation.
I The members of the American comfoutli to Courtrai, was being hammered ; mission
charged with the duty of sendinto a zigzag line by the combined ef- | ing food to the starving Belgians are
forts of the British navy and the Britdue to meet in London to-day.
ish, French and Belgian troops, seemed j
to coincide at so many points to-day
that in the absence of claims of any BETHLF/HEM STEEL CO. GETS
advances from Berlin, opinion here was
$25,000,000 FRENCH ORDER
that the lighting among the canals of
Belgium,
.North
which followed the
South Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 22.
German rush from Antwerp, had boon
j The Bethlehem Steel Company, it was
generally against the invaders.
an employe, has obAt any rate the Germans
at one I stated yesterday by
point have been driven back as far as I taiued a contract from France to furnish
army
some
the
French
with 900 sixdispatches
say
Thourout and
that
their communications in the middle of ; inch field guns, to be delieverd in 18
?
West Flanders have been so disorgan- months.
These guns cost $27,000 to $30,000
ized lhat troop? from Ghent are marching direct to Courtrai rather than ,;oin apiece, and the contract will, therefore,
>
amount
to about $25,000,000.
their comrades to the north who arc in
danger of being cut off.
Evacuation of Ostend Not Confirmed |
SITUATION FOR GERMANS IN
Jhe evacuation of Ostend was not
confirmed this morning but from Berlin j BELGIUM BECOMING CRITICAL
itself came a report that British ships
\u25a0were shelling that town while another
London, Oct. 22, 3.ofi A. M.?Teledispatch said that the guns of the war ' graphing
from Flushing Holland, the
destroyed
village
vessels had
the
of j"Daily Mail's" correspondent says:
fiiype on the canal between Ostend and
"The situation for the Germans in
Bruges, where it is said the Germans
have their headquarters.
At Sluis, only Belgium is becoming critical. This
a few miles northeast of
Slype in j (Wednesday) morning (hey were still
1340, a British fleet achieved a vic- holding
Westende
and bombarding
tory over the French.
Nieuport, but they were under the fire
It is clear now that ships have been j of
warships.
The replies of the Gerplaying an important part in the warfare along the coast.
The admirality man batteries were falling short of the
officially announces that the monitors
"As a sequel to the allies' capture of
Sverne, Humbor and Mersey not only
the German line has been bent
bombarded the Uermon position south '\u25a0 Boulers
back to Thorout."
I
of Ostend but landed detachments of
It is remarines with machine guns.
Kaiser's Son-in-Law Missing
ported from other sources that eleven
London. Oct. 22, 3.10 A. M.?Anxwar vessels in all are taking part in the
operations but what they are is not j iety is felt in Brunswick as to the
announced.
whereabouts of Dulse Krncst August,
Dodge Submarine Attacks
j the German Emperor's
The
Curiously enough the monitors re- Duke, who was leading son-in-law.
a
of
tain that title from "Lincoln's cheese hussars on the French front,squadron
reported
is
box" of Civil war fame and so far, ap- to have been cut off from the German
parently, they have been able to dodge line and it is feared he has
made
submarine attacks, though as reported prisoner. His wife, Princess beenVictoria
on Tuesday at least 12 torpedoes were Luise, is about to
Emperleave for the
discharged at them without one finding or's headquarters.

|
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SOLDIERS

BO}]B-THROWING HELPED
BY AMERICAN PETROLEUM
London, Oct. 22.?Under
the heading, "America and German Bombs,"
the "Chronicle" prints an appeal to
the United States to stop the sale of
petroleum to Germany. The meaning of
the caption is that American oil will
bo used, if it reaches Germany, to propel bomb-dropping
Zeppelins.
The
"Chronicle" savs:
"It cannot be a comfortable thing
to the American public to know that it
is supplying Germany with instruments
of barbarism. Germany is leaving no
stone unturned to obtain American supplies of petroleum, and there is little
doubt that she is succeeding, to some
extent, at least.
"Let the American journalists ask
the citizens of the United States
whether they will tolerate longer the
departure from their shores to Seandinavia and Holland of vessels laden with
millions of gallons of oil destined for

Many prisoner.) have been taken,
including both Austrians and Ger-

oug.

RUN TUPS PRISONERS
on ED
More
the
Defense of Warsaw
and Save
From
Bombardment

SIBERIAN BOYS
FIGHT BRAVELY

TO

DEATH FOR PILLAGING

Via Paris, Oct. 22, 1.15
A. -Vl.?President Poincare yesterday
received Attorneys Pinchou and Plista,
counsel for the two German soldiers,
Bruggemen and Schruck, who were sentenced to death on a charge of pillaging. The lawyers asked the President
case of the condemned men and based
case of thee oudemned men and based
llieir request on the ground that, the
two soldiers acted on orders from Geneial Von Der Moltz and Lieutenant Von
Stietenoren.
The attorneys aSseVted that the officers should
be prosecuted and condemned by default when, according to
law, the sentence of the two soldiers
wculd be commuted to one of imprisonment.

Have Suffered

Severely

Bordeaux,

Set October 30 for Attack
Paris, Oct. 22. ?A dispatch to the
"Matin" says that the Japanese have
set October 30, the Emperor's birthday,
as the date of the grand assault against
the German fortress at Tsing-Tau. The
same dispatch said that 6,000 Japanese soldiers already have been killed
in the fighting in Kiao-Chau.

German Spy Not an American
London, Oct. 22.?The alleged German spy who was believed to be an
Seize Austrian General
American citizen and whose case came
Home. Oct. 22.?A
report
from up for a hearing at the Wellington
Udine, Italy, states that the Austrian barracks, London, yesterday, is in realGeneral Brudernian. the defender
of ity a German subject by the name of
Lemberg, has been deprived of his com- Lody.
This man assumed the name of
mand and ordered before a court-mar- Inglis and pretended to be an Ameritial.
can. The case is being investigated but
so far as has been ascertained
the man
Ortega Safe at Liverpool
had no connections in America.
London, Oct. 22.?The British steamer Ortega, of the Pacific Line, which
Germany Releases
Japanese
had been reported sunk in southern waWashington, Oct. 22. ?Plans for the

release
in the

and

departure

Petrograd,

Oct.

22.?The

official

in a statement reviewing
the fighting around Warsaw, says:
"The Russian troops displayed exceptional energy in coming to the defense of Warsaw and saving the city
news bureau,

from a German bombardment.
The
Russian concentration was effected with
greater swiftness than was called for
by

strategical reasons.

"Documents taken from prisoners
who were captured during the fighting
near Warsaw show that the Germans
were confident of entering that city between the fifteenth and seventeenth of
October.
Siberian Regini9nts at Front
"The Siberian .cgiments arriving at
Warsaw were immediate'ly sent to the
front, but not before they were warmly
hailed by the population, which was
greatly impressed by the martial appearance of these young soldiers. During their bayonet charges at night, in
the forest of Motehidlovsk, the Siberian soldiers took many prisoners belonging to the Twenty-first German corps.
'' The Seventeenth German corps and
some of their reserve corps, who attempted to push forward in the region
between Blonie and iProuschkoff, suffered severely. It was there that the
Siberian troops, together with other
Russian forces, inflicted terrible losses
on the enemy.
Many villages in the
vicinity were taken and retaken
in
hand-to-hand fighting.
Eight Days' Fight on the Vistula
"In engagements near Kozienica the
Caucasian regiments also gave proof of
extraordinary
courage.
For eight
days these regiments were fighting on
bank
of
Vistula,
the left
the
in the
marshes where the trenches Were constantly under water.
Here they sustained the fire of the enemy's heavy
artillery, but all the German attacks

from Germany,
hold
prisoners there since the declaration of
war by Japan are being worked out
successfully with the German Foreign
Office by Ambassador Gerard. ArrangeCaptain Reports He Sunk 12 Ships
ments arc being made to have some of were ropulsed.
London, Oct. 22, 8.35 A. M.?A Nor- the prisoners escorted to border points
1
suffered severe
' Several regiments
wegian steamer which arrived at Los by American Consuls.
losses and one regiment had three comPalmas, Canary Islands, according to
manders seriousily wounded, one after
a dispatch from that place to Reuter
Exploding Lamp Kills Girl
the other.
Telegram Company, reports that
Shenandoah,
Pa., Oct. 22. ?While
she
"The direction of the great battle
a
by
was visited
German cruiser whose Ellis Yorgas, 15 years old, was carry- going oil to the south of Przemysl,
captain declared he had sunk
eleven ing a lamp in the cellar last night it which has been under way for six days,
British and French and one Italian exploded, setting her clothes on fire, is in the hands of General Broussilloff.
steamer.
causing death shortly alter.
The Austrian losses ha-ve been enormnear future, of 50 Japanese

-

SORTING

C. V.

mans."

the Battle Front, Via Paris, Out.
21, 11.56 P. M.?Much progress has
been made recently by < the French on
their eastern wing, whero the positions
arc of the greatest importance for the
Fighting goes oil
future campaign.
Swiftly to
there night and day. Three battalions
to
trying
infantry,
of German
in
force
a passage through the Vooges, encountered strong detachments of French enCity
gineers and artillery, who had taken up
a position during the night. The Germaus deployed in order to surround the
Frenchmen, but the French 3-mchers
opened lire and did terrific, execution,
Anally causing what remained of the
German force to retreat hurriedly.
There has also been furious fighting
whero the French
recently
at Roye,
at least
a dozen German
sustained
charges.
They finally compelled the
Get mans to retire with great losses.
Official News Bureau at Petrograd Reports a Number of Fierce Combats,
GERMAN SOLDIERS DOOMED
in Which the Germans Are Said to
On

Germany.''

ters by the German cruiser Leipzig, has
arrived safely at Liverpool. The Ortega was fired upon September
19 by
the I*>ipzig, but sh e received no damage. She left Valparaiso September 17.

and Lasts Six Weeks

EQUIPMENTS

NEWS

CORNERSTONE PUT IN PLACE

DENIED PAROLE

Many

Persons Attended the Services
Held Yesterday
Oct. 22.?Tho laying of
Dauphin
County
From
Did Not
the cornerstone of the new sanctuary
for St. Mary's Protestant
Episcopal
Make Good Records
mission, yesterday
afternoon
at
4
o'clock was an event of great importFour prisoners in the Eastern Peni- ance to the members of the parish and
tentiary from Dauphin county who have to the people of the community.
The
not made good records, but whose terms new structure will be of a size to seat
about
200
will
people.
Its walls
be of
have so far been served that they are stucco and
there will be the customary
refused
entitled to parole, have been
furnishings.
recommendation for parole by the peniThe new building is on the southeast
tentiary inspectors, according to the corner of Broad and Second
streets.
report sent to the Board of Pardons. The cornerstone will be in the
northTliey are: Jesse
Moore, larceny, 3 west corner of the structure.
Jackson,
months to 2 years; Daniel
When sealed it will contain a list of
larceny, 15 months to 2 years; J. F. the members of the congregation, tho
Stanton, felonious entry, 1 to 2 years; ministers, the name of the Rt. Rev. J.
Charles E. Reinhart, sodomy, 2 to 4 H. Darlington, bishop of the Harrisyears.
burg diocese, a coin containing the date
The following prisoners from Dau- of the cornerstone laying.
phin and contiguous counties have been
recommended for parole by the peni- Girard Boys at Gettysburg
tentiary inspectors, and the Board of
Gettysburg, Oct. 22. ?Gettysburg
toPardons has approved the recommendaday had as its guests the members of
tion: David Altman, York, sodomy, 2 the junior class of Girard College, Philaand 1-2 to 10 years; Joseph Brannan,
delphia. Sixty of the boys arrived in
Adams, burglary, 5 to 10 years; John a private car on the Reading in the aftMorris Willoughby, Dauphin, burglary ernoon and will stay in Gettysburg
and perjury, 3 to 7 years; Cyrus Doll, over night.
Lebanon, felonious entry 2 1-2 to 10
For some years this has been an anyears; Gecrge W. Fortune,
Dauphin, nual outing for the junior class of the
robbery, 2 to 4 years; Solomon
Rufamous old school and it is so arranged
dolph, Lebanon, larceny, 9 months to as to give the boys two days of in3 years; John Smith, alias Kid Moore, struction and pleasure.
They
will
Dauphin, larceny, 15 months
to 2 make their return on Friday.
years; Abraham Eisenhour,
Lebanon,
assault and battery, 1 to 2 years; Steve Y. M. C. A. Anniversary
Palov, Lebanon, assault to kill, 1 to 2
Carlisle, Oct. 22.?Chi Sunday evenyears; George E. Spangler,
Lebanon, ing at 7.30 o'clock the Young Men's
perjury, 1 to 2 years; John K. McWil- Christian Association of Carlisle will
liams, Dauphin, embezzlement and false celebrate the fifty-sixth anniversary of
pretense, 1 year to 14 months; James its organization.
A big meeting will
Graham, alias Rowe, Dauphin, forgery, be held in the Opera House. The Rev.
10 to 18 months.
A. R. Steck, pastor of the First Lutheran church, will
make the address
RECEPTION TO CANDIDATES of the evening.
Four

Inmates of Eastern

Penitentiary

Waynesboro,

,

500,000 Fervent Prayers for Church Members

"

I

Needed!

Members of Harrisburg Republican
Club Hear Speeches
It was candidates' night at the IHarrisburg Republican Cluib last evening
and aibout 500 members of the organization greeted 'Congressman Kreider, Augustus Wildman and Joshua W. Swartz,
all of whom made speeches on the issues of the campaign after being introduced by Larue iMetzger, the president
of the club.
Following tthe speeehmaking a sauerkraut su>pper was served to the large
crowd present. Among tlbe visitors wits
former Congressman Ben K. Focht, of
Lewisburg, who is the Ropuibliican nominee for Congress in the famous Shoestring district this year. IMr. Focht was
the guest of Senator E. E. 'Beidleman
during "his visit to this city.
300

TO INSPECT

SANATORIUM

Halloween Celebration
Chambersburg,
Oct.
22.?Three
Chambersburg
musical organization*
and the Cold Spring band will furnish
the music for the celebration
of Halloween on Friday evening, October 30.
be
no
organized
parade
There will
with
the exception of a close formation at
Kiqg and Northi Main streets in order
that tho judges may have an early opportunity to view and award the prizes.

DEMOCRATS GOING TO READING
Palmer-McCormick

Clubß

Have

ranged for Meetings

Ar-

Reading Democrats

have made arto entertain tlho Harrisburg
of tlho Central Democratic
marching clu!b to-morrow night before
and after the 'big rally and mass meeting to whicih the local club will send
150 uniformed men and the Commonwealth iband.
The Palmer-MteCormiok club of the
Tenth ward will hold its regular meeting in Rogers' hail to-night and complete plans for the West End rally to
ibe held in the Kelker street 'hall, Fourth
and Kelker streets, next Tuesday night.
The principal speakers at the rally will
be former State Treasurer William H.
Berry, (Henry B. Niles, York, and James
A. Strana'han.
A meeting of the league will be held
to-night «t the "Patriot" building,
Room 303, for tho purpose of organizing a Fourth ward cluib.
rangements

memtbers

Governor Tener and Dr. Dixon Will Visit Institution at Hamburg
The new State tuberculosis sanatorium at Hamburg, Berks county, will be
inspected by Governor Tener and Dr.
Samuel
G. Dixon, Commissioner of
Health, on Saturday of this week. Dr.
Dixon announces that the public is invited to inspect these buildings during
the afternoon of Saturday, October 24.
and all day Sunday, October 25.
The new institution will have a capacity of 480 patients and is complete
in every detail. Every modern facility
for the comfort, care and treatment of
Inspector Killed hy Hindu
the patients has been installed.
Vancouver, B. C., Oct, 22.?William
On Monday following the public, inspection, patients will be admitted to C. Hopkinson, Canidian government
immigration inspector, was shot and
the sanatorium.
killed in Vancouver court house yesterday
by a Hindu. Hopkinson was active
General Cadwallader Dies at Sunbury
By Associated Press.
in preventing the landing some months
ago
Sun-bury, Pa.. Oct. 22.?Infirmities
of several hundred 'Hindus who arof old aige caused the death this a'fter- rived here on the Japanose steamship
uoon of General George B. Cadwallader
Komagata Maru.
'here. He was born in IDoylestown in
Clergyman Dies at Marietta
1830, served five years iu the Civil
\u25a0war. He was retired as colonel in 1866,
Marietta, Oct. 22. ?The Rev. John
and sin'ce the war was breveted to gen- G. Nissley, one of the leading clergyeral. General Cadwallader was Mayor men of the Brethren in Christ denomiof Sun'bury for several t^ms.
nation, died yesterday at his home after
a lingering illness. He was 6(5 years of
in
Team Stolen
Columbia
age and at the time of his death WHS
Marietta, Oct. 22.?While attending a memiber of the York Conference.
th* Nieholson-Hemminger campaign in Weveral 'brothers ami sisters survixe.
Columbia, John A. Mouk, of near town,
had his team stolen Tuesday night.
The animal was a dark 'bay' trotting
mare.
This is the second horse stolen
within a few days.
The Boy Scouts
from Columbia, Wrightsville, Marietta
never be without Caf-a-so Anti-pain
and other places were the special atTablets, the safe and sure remedy
traction at the tabernacle Tuesday
for Headache arid Neuralgia.
night.
A remedy that never fails.
Contract to Lower Creek Bod Awarded
12 doses for 10c
36 doses for 25c
1-iebanon, Oct. 22.?The SIO,OOO conAt all Druggists.
tract for the lowering of the bed of the
Quittapahilia creek was awarded
by
unanimous vote by Council on Tuesday
to James H. i'rey, of
lowest responsible bidder.
The award was
\u25a0,»»»
made after City Engineer T. R. Crowell had submitted his report to Council in which he informed the members
Prepared by
of the difference in price, $3.30 of
Home Remedy and Supply Co.,
the high bidder to Mr. Frey's bid of
York, Pa.
$2.80 for excavation per cubie foot.
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